2013 ‘MAC’ AWARD RECIPIENT

ANOTHER MACDONALD WINS THE MAC AWARD

Donald C. ‘Mac’ MacDonald pins Thomas J.C. MacDonald with the
prestigious ‘Mac’ pin , at the NAPPS 2013 Annual Conference in
Phoenix, AZ on April 20, 2013 – photo by Scott Thomas

Thomas J.C. MacDonald was selected to be this year’s Donald C. ‘Mac’ MacDonald Award winner by the
Awards Committee comprised of past recipients of the award.
Thomas MacDonald, following his father’s footsteps into the profession of Process Serving, began his career
as a court courier when he was only a seventeen year old high school student. While attending business
school at Arizona State University he became licensed to serve process and joined the staff of Hawkins and
Campbell.
He was active in his own state organization and elected President of the Arizona Process Servers Association
during the time when the Arizona State Superior Court was addressing some new court rules governing the
licensing of private process servers. The new rules adopted by the Supreme Court provided for stricter
licensing procedures, including examination of the proficiency of a process server seeking an appointment as
a state superior court officer.
MacDonald helped develop and administrate the state organization to run an educational program that
provided a school for persons wishing to become licensed in Arizona and a continuing education program for
those already licensed and needing relicensing by the courts every three years.
He joined NAPPS in 1985 and his leadership in his own state organization soon became apparent to other
NAPPS members. He was elected to the Board as 2nd Vice President and was the youngest person ever to be
elected as President of NAPPS in 1996.
During his tenure as a board member and as the President of NAPPS he continued his activities in his own
state. As a NAPPS board member, he acted on several committees. He saw a critical need for state
organizations to be well advised on how to combat adverse legislation, develop stronger memberships and
stronger leadership. He developed and chaired the first Chartered State Associations Summit. Among other
projects, such as developing a line of apparel and accessories for NAPPS to sell to its members, he worked
closely with former NAPPS Administrator, Alan H. Crowe, and as President of NAPPS signed the agreement
with the Union International Hussiers de Justice (UIHJ) to form a liaison which has led to many international
advantages for both private process servers in the United States and the European justice system.
Mac MacDonald was proud to be the one selected to present this award to his son, Thomas J.C. MacDonald.

